Teenagers can be irresponsible... even dangerous.
Politicians are even more
And sadly, Francine Busby is so irresponsible she is dangerous.

Irresponsible Spending in Cardiff School District Budget

Francine Busby helps oversee the Cardiff School District Budget. Since Busby joined the Cardiff School Board, the district's budget deficit increased by over 250%. (Education Data Partnership, Cardiff Elementary District Financial Profile 2000-2004)

The last thing Congress needs is another big spending politician.

Poor Management Laying Off Teachers

The North County Times reported that Francine Busby voted to send pink slips to 23 of the school district's 58 teachers. (3/11/03) She also voted to increase the salaries of bureaucrats by 3%, but the vote did not raise teacher pay. (The Coast News, 4/17/03)

Francine Busby's votes show either misplaced priorities or bad management. Neither does her credit.

Dangerous Praise for a Teacher Arrested for Child Pornography

Sometimes bad judgment can lead to downright dangerous actions. Francine Busby actually praised a Cardiff school teacher after he was arrested for attempting to possess child pornography. She described him as a highly involved teacher. (San Diego Union Tribune, 4/29/04)

Even worse, Francine Busby made these remarks despite this teacher's previous 1994 reprimand for the inappropriate physical contact of sitting two young girls on his lap. (San Diego Union Tribune, 4/29/04)

As a member of the school board, Francine Busby's decision to praise this teacher was just plain inappropriate and reckless.

Vote No on Francine Busby for Congress
She is just too irresponsible.
Which is more irresponsible?

A teenager or a politician?